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SEEGER TO PERFORM 
AT UNIVERSITY OCT. 5-7
MISSOULA—
Folksinger Mike Seeger will present several lecture-recitals Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday (Oct. 5-7) in the University Center Gold Oak Room at the University of Montana, 
three
The/performances, sponsored by the Program Council of the Associated Students of UM,
the
will be from 9 to 11 p.m. each of the days. Admission to/shows will be 75 cents. The 
public is welcome.
Seeger performs on a variety of instruments and is an authority on bluegrass music 
and old-time folk music. His early musical education was based on numerous Library of 
Congress field recordings and early commercial recordings of southern mountain music.
He began to play the guitar in 1951, following quickly with the banjo, mandolin, 
fiddle, mouthharp, autoharp and dulcimer.
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STARTING LINEUPS, XX CCT. 2
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
Offense
QB —  Gary Berding 
FB —  Jeff Hoffmann 
RHB —  Casey Reilly 
LHB -- Steve Caputo 
SE —  Glen Welch 
TE —  Cliff Burnett 
LOT —  John Lugviel 
ROT —  Steve Okoniewski 
LOG —  Willie Postler 
ROG —  Barry Darrow 
C —  Ray Stachnik
Defense 
LE —  Greg Maloney 
RE —  Leo LaRoche 
LT —  Gary Swearingen 
RT -- Rick Anderson 
MLB -- Dennis Doyle 
RLB -- Bruce Spencer 
U B —  Bill Sterns 
CB —  Robin Peters 
SS —  Bob Guptill 
CB —  Dean Dempsey 
FS -- Mick Dennehy
Kicker —  Bob Turnquist 
Punter —  John Lugviel
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 
Offense
SE —  Kevin Ault 
LT —  Larry Warren 
LG -- Davo Crnich 
C —  Ken Muhlbeier 
RG —  Andy Kupp 
RT —  Larry Bcsma 
TE —  Jim Wilund 
QB -- Rick Seefried 
RB —  Fred Riley *
RB —  Robert Lee Williams 
FL —  Jerry Hall
Defense
LE —  Rick Simmons 
LT —  Bill Cady 
MG -- Steve Barker 
RT —  Mike Newell 
RE -- Tom Jarman 
LIB —  Ron Linehan 
RLB Rand Marquess 
CB —  Randy Hall 
CB —  Kelly Courage 
WS —  Ross Nelson 
SS -- Steve Hunter
Kicker —  Ricardo Castillo 
Punter -- Steve Hunter
